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ABSTRACT
Variable Thrust Engine (V_), developed by TRW, for the Orbit Maneuvering Vehicle (OMV) uses
a hypergolic propellant combination of Monomethyl Hydrazine (MMH) and Ni_'ogen Tetroxide (NTO)
as fuel and oxidizer, respectively. The propelianLs are pressure fed into the combustion chamber
through a single pintle inject/on element. The performance of this engine is dependent on the pintle
geometry and a number of complex physical phenomena and their mutual interactions. The most
important among these are:. (1) atomization of the lk[uid Jets into fine droplets; (2) the motion of these
droplets in the gas field; (,3) vaporization of the droplets; (4) turbulent mixing of the fuel and oxidizer;,
and (5) hypergoli¢ react/on between MMH and NTO.
Each of the above phenomena by it:_lf pores a con.s/derable challenge to the technical community. In a
reactive flow field of the kind occurring inside the wrE, the mutual interactions between these
physical processes tend to further complicate the analys/s.
The objective of th_ work is to develop a comprehensive mathematical modeling methodology to
analyze the flow field within the VTE. Using tl_ model, the effect of flow parameters on various
physical processes such as atomization, spray dynamics, combustion, and radiation is studied. This
information can then be used to optimize design parameters and thus improve the performance of the
enOne-
The REFLEQS CFD Code is used for solving the fluid dynamic equations. The spray dyrutmics Is
modeled using the Eulerian-Lagrangian approach. The discrete ordinate method with 12 ordinate
directions is used to predict the radiative heat transfer in the OMV combustion chamber, nozzle, and
the heat shiel_ The hypergolic reaction between hod and NTO is predicted using an equilibrium
chemistry model with 13 species.
The results indicate that mLxing and combustion is very sensit/v_ to the droplet size. Smaller droplets
evaporate faster than bigger droplets, leading to a well mixed zone in the combustion chamber. The
radiative heat flux at combustion chamber and nozzle waLls are an order of magnitude less than the
conductive heat flux. Simulations performed with the heat shield show that a negligible amount of
fluid is entrained into the heat shield region. However, the heat shield is shown to be effective in
protecting the OMV structure surrounding the engine from the radiated heat.
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TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION IN VTE CHAMBER/NOZZLE
































































































100 MICRON MEAN DROP SIZE
709
EFFECT OF RADIATION IN VTE CHAMBER/NOZZLE
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EFFECT OF RADIATION IN VTE CHAMBER/NOZZLE/HEAT SHIELD













































RADIATIVE FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN VTE CHAMBER/NOZZLE
(100% POWER LEVEL)
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